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Students found violating mandatory housing rule
The remainder of t he 65 were
allowed to register for classes
only after "paying their (spring
semester) housing," Morgan
said.
He said the students weren't
required to pay housing fees for
the semester they missed, but
were told they could either move
into the dorms or leave.

By P AT HOHMAN
Spring registration packets of
65 freshmen and sophomores
were withheld when it was found
that the students had lived off
campus during t he fall semester
in violation of the mandatory
housing rule, according to Lynn
Morgan, assistant director of
housin.!!:.

The violators were informed of
their options during meetings
with Charles Keown, dean of
student affairs, or Larry Berry,
associate dean of student affairs.
Morgan said that the 65 who
had their packets withheld were
not the only ones who violated

Morgan said some of the 65
actually -qualified for exemption
to the rule, but those students
had failed to apply for their
exemptions in time to have their
names cleared by the housing
office.

the forced housing rule over the
course of t he fall semester.
He said others answered calls
or letters from the housing office
and either moved back into the
dorms during the semester or
received exemptions.
The mandatory housing policy
was approved by the Board of
Regents in August 1974. Under
t he guidelines approved by the
board, students are required to
live on campus for their first fou r
semesters or until they have
accumulated 60 credit hours.
whichever comes first, Morgan
said, unless they obtain an
exemption.
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There are six reasons for
exemption from mandatory housing, according to a housing
application form. They are:

- Veterans who have served
181 days or more of active
military service.
-Commuters.
- Married students.
- Students enrolled for six
hours or less.
- Fully initiated members of a
recognized fraternity or sorority
desiring to reside in fraternity or
sorority chapter housing.
- Other reasons, including
medical reasons.
" Medical
exemptions
are
granted almost 100 per cent of
the t ime," Morgan said. " I have
no reuson to assume that an M.D,
- Continued to Page 3-

Regenti' discussion of the idml nlstutlve eyaluation is not nece5Sary i t
Ihis lime , in ed itorial on Page 4 recommendS.
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Morgan said he discovers most
of the noncomplying students
from a computer printout that
lists freshmen and sophomores
who have not paid a housing fee
and who have not obtained an
exemption.
A problem with t his procedure
is that notices are sent not only
to violators but also to students
living with tieir parents in
Bowling Green and married
students. Both categories obtain
au tomatic exemptions.

"Finian 's Rainbow"
review on Pige 6.

i$

'enlertiining but not remirkable,' according to a

Western meets Austi n Puy tomorrow night in Diddle Areni to determine
the ave season winner before tournament play begins here Monday ;
coyer.l.ge on Page 8.
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Keown criticizes ASG 's taste
in sponsoring Miller lecture
By RICHARD RIBAR
An ASG.-sponsored lecture by
National Lampoon contribu ting
editor Chris Miller Tuesday night
prompted Charles Keown. dean
of student affairs, to say he
"probably would have turned t he
speech down" had he known the
content of Miller's speech.
"The' people in ASG did
nothing to informt his office...
that this was anything out of the
ordinary," Keown said .
He said his office assumes that
a speech "put fOrNard to the
public audience is put on in good
taste. We had a lecture t hat was
obviously not t hat way," he said.
Rickey Sheppard, spokesman
for the Asa lecture committee
that selected Miller, defended
Miller's appearance. " Miller is a
nationally famous writer," S hep'
pard said,
Accord ing to Hilltopics, the

university handbook, the univer·
sity can deny the use of campus
facilities to speakers "whose
advocacy of courses of action
would present a clear and present
danger " to the uni versity.
"Unlike some things, people
are
interested
in
Miller,"
Sheppard said. "People are
talking about it. He kept a
Western audience for 90 minutes
in a hot hall ... l ,OOO people were
involved in a lecture," he said.
Miller was selected by a
unanimous vote of the ASG
lecture committee.
Christy Vogt, ASG adminis·
trntive vice'president, helped
Herald editor Neil F . Budde
introduce Miller. Vogt walked
off.s tage during the lecture.
" I was quite surprised," Vogt
said. " I was unprepared for the
bluntness of the language he

choice of the lecture. "We have
the right to whatever speakers we
want." she said.
Miller, the second speaker in
the ASG lecture series, chose 5eJt,
violence, racism, death, religion
and the handicapped as his
subjects for spoof before an
estimated 1, 100 persons in a hot
Ga-rett Conference Center Ball·
rovn.
Miller opened his speech to
applause and catcalls from a
rowdy audience with a joke about
the Western administration's
refusal to let a concert act appear
because of alleged " undesirable
elements" that act might attract.
After reading what he called a
"dirty s tory" to warm up the
audience. Miller defined the three
areas of humor that he uses
most:
lampoon, parody and
.satire.

u,"","

But

Vogt defended

ASG's

- Continued to Page 2-

Council debates drop policy change
By ANNE ADAMS
Action was taken by Academic
Council yesterday to revise the
university's current policy on
sbJdent withdrawal from classes.
Although the proposal will
require a second reading by the
council before any changes occur,
a motion was passed that would
limit the number of weeks a
student may withdraw from a
class with a " W " to four. Under
the present policy. a student is
permitted to drop a course with a
"W" through the tenth week of
class.
There was much discussion
over the proposal. which would

also limit the "WP " and "WF"
period of withdrawa1 to the end of
the first. bi·term. The present
policy allows students to drop
courses th rough the 14th week
with a "WP" or "WF." The
assignment of the withdrawal
grade would still be made by the
instructor, as under the current
policy.
Students dropping a course
after the first hi·term would
receive an automatic "F" under
the proposed revision:
the
deadline for dropping a course
without. receiving an automatic
"F" is 14 weeks under the current.
policy.
The -only exception to this,

under both policies, is under the
category of "extenuating circum·
stances." which also would be
detennined by the individual
instructor.
Severa l questions arose over
the proposed change, which will
be open for further discussion at
the cou ncil's next meeting.
All studen t representatives to
the council opposed the four·week
limit, primarily on the grounds
that many instructors do not
administer any tests during the
same t ime period, thus leaving
the student unsure of his
progress in the course.
-Continued to Page 2-

Cue-bitzing
Doug Senn stares over the shoulder of Linda Powlenko,
a freshman from Cincinnati, as she concentrates during
yesterday's women's intramural billiards tournament.
Powlenko and her partner Renae Sayre won the independent division of the tournament last night. Winnie
McConnell and Sheree Daniel of Phi Mu won the
sorority division,
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4 announce candidacy

Council plans

as election filing opens

to overhaul

By ALFINA MAM I
Four candidates have filed for
Assoc18ted Student Government
offices smce filing began Tues·
day, according to Paul Calico,
dll.irman of the ASG Ru1es and
E~tlOns Committee.
At the end of filing yesterday,
t\W class orficers candidates and
t\W representative-at-Iarge candid~es had filed. No candidates for
e:.cecutive positions had yet filed.
All candidates are screened for
eligibility by the Rules and
Elections Committee. accordmg
to Calico. Candidates must gIve
written permission to allow the
committee
to check
their
grade-point averages through the
nglstrar's office, he said.
The filing deadline is March 16
ani the primary will be March 30
Candidates may file weekdays
hun 8 a.m to 4 P m. m the ASO
office on the thi rd floor of the
uriverslty center.
Up to five voting machines
may be u sed in t he April 6 and 7
gtneral election, Calico said at
'1\esday's ASG meeting.
In other b usiness at the
rreeting :

- A bill callmg for an
ASG-conducted administrative
IMfluatlOn was tabled because
author Bruce Smith was absent.
- ~A resolution calling for the
initiation of a president's council
toaet as a recommending body to
ASG was tabled indefinitely for
rurending purposes The bill was
written by Cathy Murphy, Brent
SMckley and Tom Blair.
Applications for participation
in the Ted Mack Amateur Hour
cmtest will be available in the
ASG orfice March 1 to 23 All
interested persons are invited to
pa'ticipate In the show, which is
scheduled for Apnl 1
The competition caresories are
divided mto "serious"
and
"hi'Jlnx,"
which
concerns
canedy acts.
Prizes of $100, $50 and $25 will
be awarded to the top three
winners in the "serious " categQ'y. Winners at Western Will be
eligible to compete in a national
tcurnamen t with a $1,000 first
prize.
Entry fees will be S3 for
"serious" and $ 1 for " hi·jinx" to
go toward prize money and
expenses.

drop policy
- Continued from Page 1-

Chris Miller signs autographs for the audience.

Miller illustrates humor
- Continued from Page 1.. A lampoon is an inspired
imitation," Miller said. "You
make fun of the thing."
Parody
was
defined
as
"making fun of the idea behind
t he thing " Miller showed several
slides of take-offs on magazmes
t hat fit into this category.
Miller defined satire as the use
of wit to ridicule something. He
said most of his material falls
into that claSSification.
"Satirists deal with a small
number of subjects. he said, "and

all involve fear, anger and fright"
He said t he satirist tries to
show people how ridiculous they
are by his wTltings, enabling
t hem to laugh at their fears.
" Those of us creating material
(at National Lampoon ) seldom
regard the satire" when writing
an article, Miller srud "We just
sit back .. and see what happens."
MiJler ended hiS talk with one
fina] reading, using elaborate
figures of speech, eye movements, screams, pauses and
descriptive language to bring the
audience to laughter.

However, some faculty members appeared to favor an even
shorter drop period, charging
that t he present policy "encour'
ages" students to procrastinate
until the last pOSSible date before
dropping a course.
Among the issues left unresolved concerning the proposal are
the withdrawal periods for
bi-term, May tenn and summer
school classes.
Dr. Raymond Cravens, vicepresident for academic affairs
and chairman of the council. smd
after the meetmg that the
Scholastic Regulations Committee will probably work these
details out before the council's
next meetmg
The committee made a study of
the withdrawa] policy at the
request of the council and made
the original recommendation that
it be changed; the proposed
changes. however, are variations
of the changes recommended by
that comlIUttee.

Board discussion
of evaluation
set for tomorrow
The Board of Regents will meet
a called session Saturday to
diSCUSS an administratIVe evaluatIOn. but the board may have
trouble getting a .quorum of regmts to attend.
Five of the 10 regents told the
Herald last week that they may
not be able to attend the session.
Six regents constitute a quorum.
If the meeting can draw a
quorum. the regents are plannlIlg
to discuss the evaluatIOn, which
was sent to them in January.

III

What's happening
CMSS wurnament reglStratwn

RcgtStration for the WKU Chess
Tow-nament will be held tomorrow at 9
a.m. III Dowrung UniversLty Center,
room 230. The entry fee IS $2 The
tournament will be Saturday and
Sunday
AppreCl(lnon dance

Kappa Alpha PSL fraterruty will
sponsor an appreciation dance for the
football team tomght at 9 In Garrett
Conferenee Center. Coach FeJ.x will
receive a plaque. 'The band will be
~Soulful

ProJections. The travehng
H

squad 'A-ill be admitted free; others will
be charged $2 at the door
Tech Aqua talk
Dr. Robert Martm will lecture and
present a slide show on the Tech Aqua
Biological Field SUlion in Tennessee.
The lecture will be at 7 p m..Monday III
the oorth wmg of the 1lIompson
Complex, room 130.

Chi Omegaday

Chi Omega soronty will sponsor
DayH Tuesday. Members of the
sorority will be distnbullng prIZes.
~Happy

Monday only. March 1, from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. At this time ONLY you can get a 5% discount on your Josten class ring.

con.", Xei,J.t. Bookstore
,OV,. .ll1rl

Downing
University
Center
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27 dorm appeals filed this semester
-Continued from Page 1ha s no reason for what he is
saying (in recommending t hat a
student live off campus.)
"In most sixth-area ("other")
exemptions, I tell t.he student it
has been denied at this level and
tell them how to appeal it to the
exIDIpLion committee."
Group handles a ppeals

The exemption committee,
chaired. by Berry, makes the final
decisiolll:l on exemptions on a
case-by-case basis, Morgan said.

,.

Berry said the other members
of the exemption committee are
Dr. Martha Jenkins, associate
professor of home economics and
fami ly living:
J eorg Seitz,
instructor of government: Clarence 'rabor. director of auxiliary
and business services: and
Horace Shrader, director of
housing.

'Ille exemption committee has
met three times t his year: once
in November, once in December
and again in January to review
the appeals for spri ng-semester
exempt ion, Berry said.

Of the 27 appeals for spring
semester exemption, 16 were
granted and II were rejected,
Berry said.
E xemptions are often granted
because of "personal problems,"
Berry said. "Some students can 't

live in harmony with large
numbers of people.
"Many exemption requests
regard work situations. " Berry
said. Students may not have
automobiles and want to live
closer to work.
Exemptions often are granted
to students who want to live with
a relative other than their mother
or father , Berry said.
Berry said that in "four or
five" cases, a student has
requested an exemption after his
parents have bought him a
mobile home. "If they (the
parents) put t hat much money in
a piece of property, it's generally
my fee ling that t he exemption
request be approved," Berry
said.
One exempted student, now
living off·campus, said that she
had given Berry a letter from her
parents that said " it was more
economically feas ible to live
off-campus .. ,
" He (Berry) made it clear to
me that he was n't tetting me off
because of that (letter). He said
he thought I could make it on my
own." the student said .
None of the written exemp·
tions pertain to the age of the
freshman or sophomore, according to Keown.
.
But, Keown said, " the person
who has been out for a good
period of time would have a good
basis for an exemption. In some
cases they've been allowed out."
Keowl) was chairman of the

committee that made recommen.
dations
to . President
Ocro
DcMtning concerning the enforcemmt and exemptions of the
mandatory housing policy.
Asked why veterans with 181
days service a re exempt. from
mandatory housing while persons
with 18 1 days service in any
other profession are not, Keo}'Vn
said:
., I don't really have a good
answer for that because we didn·1.
go outside military service as a
basis for exemption ... The person
who has been out working for two
or three years maybe should fall
in t he same (exempt) category. r
don't know."
Greeks are exempted
Exemptions for fra ternity and
sorority members were granted
because "most (fraternities and
sororities)
had
leases
and
long·term loans to buy houses
and had a financial obligat.ion."
Keown said.
Morgan wouldn't speculate
about the number of unexempted
freshmen and sophomores living
off-campus but did say, "certain·
Iy, there would be enough room
(in the dorms) to accommodate
the number of people we're
talking about,"
Morgan said there are 666
unfilled dorm rooms in addition
to "quite a few" private rooms
t hat could house additional
students if necessary.

Moving? Check out
the REEF apartments.
Come c:hec:k out tho REEF _blla"., 11th ond_..
SIs .• and the LODGE apartmehtl. TopmiUer l)rive. Bllidet
one-bedroom apartments, W91)ffer new, modem, fullyfurnished apartments. They are located close to QmPUI and

many other conveniences. Call 842-3296 or 843-1088 for

more information, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Heading South
For
Spring Break?
Take along swimsuits
and beech cover-ups
from oUr vast selection

1 & 2 pc. style

SwimSuits

690 1599
to

,
Back by Popular Demand

Hilltopper Special
FREE Big Red Drink
with purchase of a
Big W Burger at
the Regular Price of 69¢

OPEN DAILY
9 to 9
SUNDAYS
1 to 6

Downing University Center
Saturday, Feb. 28, Only
GRILL HOURS

8 a_m_-10 p.m_

CAFETERIA HOURS
11 a.m.-1 p.m,

5 p.m.- S:30 p.m.

~---------------------------------'- L-~~~~--~--------~
---.I

Opinion

Discussion of evaluation

DISGUSTING LECTURES

is unnecessary at present
The third called meeting of the
Board of Regents since last fall is
scheduled for tomorrow. Apparently
some of the regents agree with us that
the meeting is unnecessary, since five
of the 10 members say they may not
attend.
The main topic of consideration
(assuming a quorum of six: attends)

will be the administrative evaluation
first authorized by the board last
July. Discussion about what to do

with the evaluation has continued
since then, and the regents still are
not in agreement.
Some board members, including Dr.
W. R. McConnack and Dr. Chalmer P.
Embry , feel that the board s hould
discuss the results. What they plan to
do with the results after the
discussion is unclear.
Others feel that the board should
not discuss the evaluation results at
all. " It should be used by the
(administrative) staff as they see fit,"

regent John L.. Ramsey told the
Herald.
Basically, we agree with Ramsey.
The administration should be given
time to srudy the evaluation before
the regents take any action that might
be premature. By learning what its
weaknesses are, the administration
may be able to correct its own
problems without any pressure from
the board.
We feel the regents should discuss
the evaluation results, although the
regularly scheduled April meeting
would be a more appropriate time.
That'would give the administration a
reasonable amount of time to study
the evaluation, and would eliminate
the need for tomorrow's called
meeting.
Hasty action taken by the board
tomorrow could cause lasting damage
to the university's administrative
structure. We won't be too upset if a
quorum fails to appear.

Editor Neil Budde
Managing Editor Betsy Leake
Editorials reflect the opinion of the ed itor and ere t he offic ial p osition of the Herald.

- -- - - - -- Letters to the editor- - -- - -- Fans 'lift' team
On behalf of the entire basketball team,
I would like to thank the student body and
faculty for their support at our games this
year.
Monday night when we played Eastern,
the atmosphere produced by screaming
students and waving red towels was an
unbelievable lift to our team. And more
than just t he support to our team by
students, I would like to commend them
on the sportsmanship they show to
visiting teams.
To t he best of my knowledge, our
students do not harass or embarrass
visiting teams, which is a lot more than I
can $By about the ~jori ty of schools that
we visit.
Last Saturday nig ht when we played
Morehead. it was labeled Red Towel
Night. Monday night was spirit night.
Tomorrow night we play Austin Peay.
This game will determine who becomes
ave champions this year. This game may
not have a specific title yet, but for right
now let's call it OVC championship night.
I f the same atmosphere can be produced
tomorrow as was produced . Monday
night, the momentum of the game will be
ours for sure.
G roups of screaming people, signs,
banners, etc., have become a tradition of
the Hilitoppers. Let's continue t hat
tradition and win the OVC championship.

Letters policy
To be <"",!dertod I".. publicoli .... lellll<'l ..... " be
ret""'od 01 Tho Herold offou. 12S Oowning Uni~1y
(t~Ter. by 12 IIOOfI altho day jll"KeC;ng pubhtoli.... Thoy
"",I be sp in .... iling. orId inclucle tho ... illl"'> local
tMphone ........... addres> G'Id donifi<olion. If possible.
It,*, should boo lyf>ewritTen. 6cubfe.spoctod. leners
should 1'1(11 be t'~li"" in lengTh.

Senior guard J ohnny Britt is in the
balloting for the Pizza Hut All· American
Classic team. This honor is awarded to the
top senior college ball players in t he
nation .
Your vote for Britt wou ld be greatly
appreciated by him and his teammates.
Ballots may be obtained in quantity.
Thank you again for your su pport, and I
hope that everyone will attend the game
Saturday.
Buddy Connelly , junior
Basketball manager

UBG's 'purposes'
In
reference to student
views
concerning the United Olack G reek
organization, I would like to Utke this time
to tell some purposes.
UBG was 'not fonned to be a voice for
ony black Greeks, but for all black
students. Thus, a call for participation by
all students is needed.
This organization also was formed to
assist university administrators in dealing
with the black population at Western - by
expressing black student ideals.
UBG is a joint effort by all black Greek
organizations in promoting programs and
activities to help initiate a better
atmosphere between the black student on
campus and t he black people of the inner
city of Bowling Green.
In a joint effort there is strengt h for a
cause. This effort has been lacking at
Western among black students, because
w~ have become unconcerned independents and egotistical Greeks.
The need for every student 's support is
a "must" for an organization such as the
United Black Greeks to survive.
J ohnny Lee Williams, senior

Commends editorials
Thanks to the Herald for two recent
editorials. one on the excessive number of
honor students and one on the unwise
addi tion of the agriculture and folklore
courses to key categories in general
education.
As you ' stated in you r editorial,
Academic Council should try to limit t he
general core to contents "of the most
significance." As the academic leaders
shirk this responsibility by continuing to
add dubious courses, the students, as well
as society in general, are the losers.
Our "concern" for students is hollow
when we refuse to d iscriminate in favor of
their significant intellectual life. The great
error of Academic Council was the original
decision to des troy the general education
core and replace it with an agglomeration.
The colleges and unive rsities should
'accept the responsibility of producing the
best possible intellectual experience for
students who must sustain a great
Western democracy.
This should mean, above all, firm
requirements in cultural history, in t.he
history of ideas, in political and economic
theory. in ethical s~stems and in skills of
reading, reaso ning, speaking and writi ng.
No decisions of any kind can be made
properly in any field until the abstract
rationale of the relevant systems is
established. We are turning out graduates
very poorly qualified to think in the
systems t hat operate the nation.
The "most significant" value principle
also should apply in selecting science
courses for general education credit.
At Western and on campuses in general,
the academic leaders, chiefly deans and
department heads, are simply pathetic in
..' thei r feeble comprehension of what kind of

citizens we should be offering to our
society as university graduates.
We play fast and loose with the idea of a
university. We are traitors to the past and
to the future .
Dr. William McMahon
E nglish department

The Spirit Contest
At the Western-Eastern game Feb. 23 ,
the residents of Bemis Lawrence
participated in t he Spirit Contest
"organized" by yell leaders, the basketball
team and the athletic association.
We found t his contest to be very loosely
organized. A number of examples can be
cited. F or example, the signs were still wet
from a very sticky paint, the seating
arrangement was not sufficient for the
participants and there was no one to help
solve this problem. No announcement or
recognition was given to the participants.
As a solution, the organizers should get
together and get these matters organized
before putting the plan in action. With
this kind of organization, it is certain that
Western will never have any spirit. The
organizers can't even get things together.
Sandy Wayman, "junior
Bemis Lawrence seventh floor

Lauds track team
Congratulations to the track team on its
recent OVC victory. Western 's British
Brigade (Chris Ridler , et al.) certainly
have proved themselves to be fine athletes
and we should be proud of them.
J eannett Emmitt, junior

Sorority cites students
Delta Sigma Theta presented
its Ruby Awards to 20 Western
students last night in Garrett
Conference Center.
The awards were part of the
sorority's week of activities that

have included escorting membenl
of

the

Girls'

Club

to

the

Morehead basketball game,

8

memorial service Sunday and
Red and White Day Wednesday.
Winners of the awa rds were
selected in voting conducted by
the sorority Tuesday.
Cleni H ayden and Adria Ann
Fisher were named Mr. and Miss
Congeniality; Tony Stewart snd
Sandra Faye Powell, Craziest;
Orvell Maxwell and Sherry Shaw,

Best Dressed; John Neal and
Brenda Sue Brown, Most Jive;
Wilson James and Sharolyn
8hree Shannon, Most Athletic :
Joseph Hayden and Sydney
Tuesday Stringer, Most Intelligent; Keith Dunn and Monica
Jean Jackson, Best Looking;
Renee Franklin and Sheila
Harris, Most Talented ; Tom
H ayes and
Gwenda
Carol
Watkins, Most Civic-Minded:
and Morgan Pettus and Carolle
Elizabeth Jones, Best Dancer.
Delta Sigma Theta will host a
dance tonight at 9 at the Elks
Club and a banquet tomorrow at
5 p.m. in Garrett Conference
Center.

May g rads near deadline
All students planning to
graduate in May must file an
application for degree and reserve
a cap and gown by March 19,
according to Dr. Stephen House,
registrar.
The application for degree

We were wrong
The Feb. 10 Herald incorrectly
identified two stu d ~nLs in a
pia.ureon page 13. The students,
Pam
Thompson
and
Jim
Orrahood. were identified as Pam
and Jim Orrahood.

should be filed in the registrar's
office on the second floor of the
Wetherby Administration Building and must be accompanied by
a SIO fee for Associate and
Baccalaureate degrees and a 520
fee for-graduate degrees.
Cap and gown orders are being
ta ken in the College Heights
Bookstore on the third floor of
the Downing University Center.
A student must show a receipt
for payment of the graduation fee
before he can reserve a cap and
gown, but there is no additional

Ch ild's play
Joshua Knight studies his alphabet with the help of his mother, Kathy. on the front lawn
of Cherry Hall as a class in the background studies Human Geography 101 .

foe.

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH USTHIS
WEEKEND
AND GET ON
TO AGOODTHING.
Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time .
You'll save money, too. over the increased air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays,
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

GREYHOUND SERVICE
ONE- ROUND WAY
TR IP
Looisvitle, Ky.
14.20
7.45
Louisville, Ky. 7.45
14.20
louisville, Ky. 7.A5
14.20
Nashville, Tenn. 4 .30
8 .20
Nashville, Tenn.
8.20
TO

..'"

YOU CAN
LEAVE
12:50 p.m.
3:15p.m.
6:00 p.m.
2:05p.m.
5:15 p.m .

Tah a freshman to lunch.

YOU

ARRIVE
4:20 p.m.
6:45p.m.
10:10 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
6:35 p.m.

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.

Jim Harl

331 E. 8th St.

goo

842·5131

NO
...and leave UJe driving to us·

· .e

McDonll!.d"S

1423 Laurel
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'Fin ian 's' vitality comes from chorus
By J U DY WILDMAN
a nd TERESA MEARS
The openin-g performance of
" Finian 's Rain bow" Tuesday
night was entertaining, but not
rema rkable in light of past
Western productions.
The musical centers on Finian
McLonergan and his daughter
Sharon, whom he carts off to
America against her will, to test
the McLonergan economic theory
that gold planted in the soil near
Ft. Knox will grow.
Vicki Davis was t he most
impressive member of the cast,
more so in view of the fact that
she is a freshman. She created a
believably saucy Sharon, physically and vocally.
Although both Neil Overstreet
(Woody) and Homer Tracy
(Finian ) failed to develop t heir
characters as completely as t hey
could have, Overstreet made a
convincing boyish lead and T racy
was popular in his comic role.
Steve Mathews as Og grew
progressively funnier as h is
character changed from leprechaun to mortal. His comic

,"

Theatre review
timing, probably the best in the
show, enhanced his portrayal.
As t he deaf-mute Susan the
Silent, Patty Humbert matched
Mahews' excellent facial expressions with her own as, withou t a
word. she shared with the
audience her emotional transformation from apprehension to
delight at the sudden romantic
attentions of Og.
The dancing was the single
most outstanding element of the
production. especia lly considering the space limitations of the
Van Meter stage. Beverly
Loonard's choreography fit perfectly with the mood of the
musical.
The vitality of the dancers and
the vocal strength of the choir
made the production num bers the
most enjoyable parts of t he show.
Orchestration added to the
full~s .and power of t he effect_
Lack of dramatic impact in the
conclusion may be blamed in part
on t he poor script, an obstacle

.i
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that some of the weaker
characters could not surmou nt.
Partly because of faul ty timing
at some points and overly long
intervals between scenes, the
tempo of the production, which
ran nearly three hours, was
somewhat slow. Absence of
smooth transitions contributed
to the discontinuity of the show.
The jOint production of t he
speech and t heatre a nd music
departments. in conjunction with
the physical education and
recreation
department ,
is
directed by Dr. William Leonard.
with musical direction by Dr.
Virgil Hale, orchestral direction
by Dr_ Benjamin Woodruff and
choreography by Beverly Leonard. Techn ical director is James
L_ Brown.

•

Allhough the opening night
performance of the musical was
far from technically perfect. the
production is still an enjoyable
one with some excellent moments.
"Finian's Rainbow" will be
presented again tonight and
tomorrow night at 8;15 in Van
Meter Auditorium.
Admission is 52_ Tickets may
be purchased in advance at t he
Russell Miller Theatre box office
in t he fine arts center un til 2 p.m.
today or in Van Meter Hall
beginning at 7 p.m. today and
tomorrow.

~ ...

GlbDOM

Vicki Davis (Sharon) pulls away in anger when Neil
Overstreet (Woody) tells her he is leaving to go to New
York in "Finian's Rainbow."

Oral interpreters to attend festivals in four states
By JUDY W ILDMAN
Western's oral interpreters will
begin a two-week series of
journeys in a 26-foot motorhome
lIJday_ Despite their mode of
recreational travel, the studen ts
will be on no ordinary camping
spree.
The students, mostly members
of the Green River fu!aders
traveling repertory group, will
take turns attending
four
interpretation festivals at universities in Indiana, Arizona_
Massachusetts and Maryland_

Dr. James Pearse, assistant
professor of speech and theatre,
said the group chose to ride the
nearly 9,000 miles by motor home
because t ravel would be in " morc
comfort and economy than in
university vehicles."
John
Kori---neK - and
Mel
Childers, graduate assistants in
speech and t heatre, will accompany Pearse and the four student
groups on t heir travels.
The first such event will be the
Indiana State University Individual Interpretation Festival at
Tl:ne Haute today and tomorrow.

TiE festival is focused on
solo performances and workshops
conducted by five nationally
recognized professors.
Teresa Jenkins, Judith Harrison, Joyce Lewis, J o-Ann Rogers
and Miki Davis will present
separate programs during t he
sessions, which will be critiqued
by the professors_
On Sunday t he motorhome will
be off again, this time to Tucson ,
Ariz., for the Desert I nterpretation Festival March 4 and 5 for
group and . individual readings.
Childers is directing a group

performance of his adaptation of
"The Incubus," a contemporary
short story by Albert J. Guerard.
Student participants will be
Kim Robillard, Keith Allgeier,
Geoff Knight, Sally Watson and
Judy Bartlett. Solo interpreters
from Western will be Carol
Harrison, Rebecca Parrott, Sand:v Gregory and John Korinek .
On March I I and 12, some students will be at Emerson College
Invitational Interpretation Festival in Boston, Mass., while
others will be in Baltimore, Md.,
for "New Horizons," a festival at

Towson State College.
Pearse will direct a group
interpretation of Shakespeare's
"Othello" at the Boston event.
Featured students will be Renee
Franklin, Ka t hy Rutherford,
Sally Watson and 'Greg Hambleton. Watson and Franklin also
will do individual readings.
Malcolm Springs, Jackie Richardson and Graham Bedinger
will interpret A. Malijean's
"Message from Cougar" at the
festival in
Tucson.
Bruce
Creed, instruclllr of speech and
theatre, will direct the program.

EYES ON THE CHINA DOLL LOOK
FOR SPRING AND
1403 Colle~ Sf. -Newman Center

SPRING BREAK

Bill Green
Joel Haynes
Clay Schofield
and others
Live Enterta inment Every Friday at 9 :00

900 Fa irview Ave. G ree n tree Shopping Center Phone 84 2·2368
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Sketchbook
Festival to present Pittsburgh orchestra
By JUDY WILDMAN
and TERESA MEARS
Symphonic music and varied
film attractions are the key
artistic diversions from midterm
exams next week.
The Pittsburgh Symphony
Chamber Orchestra will pe.rform
musical selections by Mozart,
Beethoven, Wagner and De Falla
with pianist Lorin Hollander
~unday afternoon as part of the
Fine Arts FestivaL
Chiefly "first chair" men of the
symphony make up the 35·mem·
ber chamber orchestra, under the
direction of Donald Johanos.
At age 31, Hollander is
celebrating his 20th anniversary
as
a
professional
pianist.
Hollander and the orchestra will
perform at 3 p.m. in Van Meter
Auditori um.
General admission is $2.
Reserved tickets may be purchas·
ed for $5, $4 and 83 in the Potter
College dean's office.
Senior recitals
Michael Thurman. a senior
music major from Bowling
Green. will present a French hom
rcdt.a! Thursday.
Thllrllw n will hf' al'-"is!.ed in
Quartz' " Trio in F Major" by
I'amela Thurman. dlUt:! . and
Emilv Tate. pianu.
9:lerry McCoy, a soprano from
LeK.ington, and Don Martin, a
French horn player £rom Louis,
ville, will present their joint
senior recital on March 16.
Martin will be accompanied by
Dawn Kemp and Bryan Howard,
piano; and Michael Thurman.
Martha Maynard and Frank
Jarboe, horns .
McCoy will be joined in
a Bach cantata by Michael
Dunn, bass; Mrs. Betty Pease
and Ed Marsh, violin;Dr. Dwight
Pounds, viola; Jim Morgan,
contrabass; J ulie Upton, piano,
and the chamber choir.
Both recitals are at 8 p.m. in
the Recital Hall 'of the fine arts
center and are free and open to
the public.

indude II Brazilian religious
study, a film version of a
Shakespearean play and a slide
presentation on arts in Russia.
"The Given Word," a 1962 fi lm
that won for Brazil the Best
Picture A wards at the Cannes
and San Francisco film festivals,
will be shown Monday in the
International Film Series, sponsored by the foreign languages
department.
Written and directed by
Anselmo Duarte, "The Given
Wtrd" is about a peasant fanner,
Ze. who vows to make a
pilgrimage for Saint Barbara in
exchange for the cure of his sick
donkey,
'me film will be shown in its
original dialogue with English
subtitles at 7:30 p.m. in the
H.ocital Hall of the fine arts
center. Admission is $1.
On Tuesday night. the Orson
Wells version of "Macbeth" will
be shown at 7:30 p.m. in room
103. Garrett Conference Center.
Too free showir.g of the film is
moo.e available to Western
through the Shakespeare Film
Cooperative.

A slide presentation
on
"Russian Ballet and OperaWinter of 1976" will be shown at
3 p.m. Monday in the fine arts
center, room 198.
The free presentation will be
hosted by Dr. Edward Pease,
professor of music, in order to
exhibit slides taken during his
recent trip to the Soviet Union.

PARTS!

We ho.~ them IOf "" amazing oumbtr of
t..-e'gn cars. Like \loIk<w<I9On. fiat.
M.G .. frioJrnph, Audi, GB.M.W.. Jaguar,
Mertedes. Vol.~. bn."U. Sim<a.

Prospective thespians may
audition for studio and Children's
Theatre productions next week.
Auditions for studio shows
"Mr. Flannery's Ocean" by
Lewis John Carlino and "Ans .....ers" by Tom Topor will be
fran 4 to 6 p.m. Monday and
'fuesday in room 146, fine arts
center.
Marilyn Knight will direct
"Mr. F lannery's Ocean," which
has parts for four men and two
wcmen. "Answers, " which will be
directed by John Nunn, has three
male roles. Scripts for both
shows, to be produced on April 20
ruxl 21, are available in the
speech and theatre office.
'Tryouts for "Dr. Seuss is
Loose!" a Children's Theatre
production to be directed by Tim
Millett, will be from 5 to 7 p.m.
Woonesday and Thursday in Van
MEter Auditorium. Auditions for
the show, set for April 23 to 25,
reqlire talents in singing,
dancing and acting.
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Gnematic offerings next week

Need a Ride
tothe
Nashville Airport?
Starting Monday. March 1, daily
scheduled Service to/from the Nashville Airport and the Rivergate Mall.
Call for details and departure times.

842-1564
Bowling Green Airport
LimousineService
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Moby Dick Seafood
WESTERN GATEWAY SHOPPING CENTER

OF ASANDWICH

MOBY DICK HAS IT ALL!
OF ADEAL
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• (above) will be two of the principals inWestern 's Wilson James (left) and Johnny Britt

volved in trying to beat Austin Peay tomorrow night in Diddle Arena for the ave
crown . Depending on tomorrow's ove results, the Tops could meet Ron Richardson
(also left) and his Buccaneer teammates Monday night in the first found of the conference tournament.

Tops, Peay to tangle ~ere for OVC title
By CL YDE HU F FMAN
The Ohio Valley Conference
championship for this season
ap propriately will be decided
when the two leading teams in
the league, Western and Au stin
Peay, d uel on the fina l day of t he
regular season.
Austin Peay and Western are
Lied for t he league lead with 10-3
records. but t ha t deadlock will be
resolved
in
Diddle
Arena
tomorrow night at 7:30.
And when the Peay and the
Toppers rub noses tomorrow it.
will ignite a spark which could
carryover into t he OVC
tournament which starts Monday
night.
Both Western and Austin Peay
have assured themselves of a

home court advantage in the
opening round of t.he tourney by
finishing in the top four.
Western will host. eit.her East
Tennessee, which is the cellar
!.earn of t he league with a 2-10
mark , Murray or Middle T ennessee, pending the outcome of
tomorrow's games. Murray and
Midd le own 5-8 conference
records .
The OVC tournament changed
its fonnat for this season by
including all eight league teams.
In the opening round Monday,
the top team after Satu rday'S
action will collide with the No.8
team: t he No. 2 squad will play
No.7, No.3 and No.6 meet and
NO.4 and No.5 will strike b lows.
The champion of the tourna·
ment.. not the avc regular

season champion, will advance to
the first round of the NCAA
tou rney in Dayton, Ohio.
W hich leads to the question:
Will t he loser of the Peay-Topper
clash have an advantage going
into t he tournament? The odds
are good that Western and
Austin Peay will square-off in t he
OVC tourna ment fina ls to decide
the league representatve.
" I've never understood t hat
psychology or figured out the
advantage of that philosop hy,"
said Topper coach Jim Richards.
" J believe in winning, and that's
what we'll try to do against Peay
Saturday. "
And the contest tomorrow
should he a gem.
Western nnd Peay are playing at
the top of their games now. The

Toppers own
a
five·game
conference winning streak and
the Peay is building momentum

ave sta ndi ngs
WESTERN

Austin PeaV
·Moreh ead
Easter n
Ten neuee Tech
Murray
Middle Ten nessee
·EaJt Ta nn8$See
· Not includ ing last night's
Moreh ead-East Tennessee
game.
Tomorrow's games

10-3
10-3
7-5
6-7
6-7
5-8
5-8
2·10

Austin Peav et We$tern
Eastern at East Tennessee
MurraV al Middle Tenn8$S88
Morehead at Tennessee T(!(;h

after falling on hard times at
Eastern and Morehead earlier
t his month.
"' They (Peay l are apparently
peaking,"' said Richards. " J
heard that they had the best.
games of t heir season last
Saturday
and
Monday .'
The Governors convincingly
downed T ennessee Tech, 98-69,
and E ast Tennessee, 109·91 , in
Clarksville during the span to
which Richards referred.
"Their defense is th,eir strong
point a nd t hey are quick, strong
and have the best depth of
anyone in t he league." Richards
said.
Governor coach Lake Kelly
had some t.houghts. about his
-Continued to Page 9-

'Cinderella' Toppers to open tourney w ith Murray
By ROGER STINNETT

Donna DoeUman will be a key in Western's bid .

t:::::---..__

It stands to reason that if
Western (a virtual Cinderella
team I is to dethrone Eastern (the
th ree-time state champ I at this
year's state basketball tournament, it will have to do so before
the st.roke of midnight.
Doesn't it?
The Hilltoppe rs, who emerge
as a championship contende r for
the first. time. have turned last
season's dismal 3-14 record into a
shining 17-5 mark with t.he hel p
of three freshmen who are
averaging a t-otal of 60 points per
game.
The rookies are center Pam
Kordenbroc k, the state's leading
scorer for most of this season who
sports a 17.6-point average
, Donna Doellman, who is averag-

ing 14 points and nine rebounds a
game: and Beth Lane, who hel ps
guide the Toppers' fast break
while averaging 13 points a
game.
That trio-along with sophomores Linda Howard and Teresa
Condit and juniors Brenda
Chapman and Em ily Pennycomprise a team which is the
most·likely·to·succeed at top·
pling Eastern.
Western's bid for the state
championship begins Monday
night with an 8:30 contest with
arch·rival Murray, 9-14, in the
qua rt.erfinals at UK.
Western has twice heaLen the
Racers- 49·33 in January a nd
59-5 1 two weeks ago -and
M Urray is witho ut three starters.
J aclde Moun ts, who was t he
Racers' leadi ng scorer and

rebounder, according to Murray
coach Dewdrop Rawiette, has
j ust had a cast removed from a
broken finger.
Vickie Dillingham has an
inj ured k nee that may require
surgery and Ro:xanne Maddix
was injured in a game Tuesday
night.
"We're in very poor physical
shape," said Miss Rawlette in a
telephone interview yesterday.
" This is the first time anything
like this has ever happened to
me." Because of t he injuries, she
said she didn't know what sort of
game her team will play Monday.
Traditionally, though. they are
a big team that "play s a slow
game and plays their whole game
inside," accordi ng to Topper
student assistant coach Curtis
Turley.
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Malibu, Lambda Chi

CATFISH
SEAFOOD

WELCOME
ABOARD!

to battle at 8 tonight
Malibu Beach took a giant step
toward defending its '75 campus
intramural basketball championship by outlasting the Knicks
58·52 last night in the finals of
the independent division.
The Beachers fell behind in the
early moments of the first half
and trailed the Knicks by 11-2.
But Malibu stonned back to own
an II-point advantage with three
minutes remaining and barely
withstood a last-gasp Knick rally.
Lambda Chi Alpha, behind a
strong effort in the first half,
jumped to a 33·21 lead which it
never relinquished as it topped
Kappa Alpha Psi 51-40 to win the
fraternity championship.
Leading by three with 7: 11 left
in the first half, Lambda Chi
started their upswing as it scored
14 points to Kappa Alpha Psi's
five. It continued to build up
its lead in the second hall and
)Vith 15 minutes left led 43-27.
In the dorm championship
game, the Pearce-Ford Hustlers
topped the 5th floor of Keen
behind a string of consecutive
baskets in the second half.
Leading by only two with five
minutes left, it scored five
unanswered points to c~st ,to a

54-45 victory.
Tonight's game will have
Malibu Beach against Lambda
Chi Alpha at 8 p.m., with the
winner meeting the Hustlers in
the campus championship on
Tuesday at 8 p.m.

* * * * * *
The winner of the logo contest
sponsored by the intramural
department
was
an
entry
submitted by Larry Johnson and
Tom Foster. The contest, which
was started in order to find a
symbol for
the intramural
department, ended Monday.

**"****
The outstanding players of
women's intramural basketball
were named yesterday, with
Anita Jones of Rodes Harlin
winning in the independent
division and Lynne Rousseau of
Alpha Omicron Pi winning in the
sorority d ivision. Bates Runner
and Alpha Xi Delta were named
for sportsmanship awards.

* * * * * *
There will be a Women's
Recreation Association meeting
Monday night in Diddle Arena

OUR

SPECIALTY

BARREN
RIVER

IntfamUfals

Boat Dock

156, with rosters for swimming
and diving, badpUnton singles
and inner-tube water polo due.

Located

******

on

Rosters for men's horseshoe
doubles, softball and tennis
doubles are also due on Monday.

Barren River Id.
Stat.lid. 1435

Iowlln.O.....

* * * * *" "*
Men's Tuesday basketball
results were:
Lambda Chi Alpha 52, Alpha
Tau Omega 37; Kappa Alpha Psi
42. Phi Beta Sigma' 39; Keen 5th
floor, 46, Shooting C-Men 39;
CosmicCreem 58, Lindsey's team
50; Knicks 45, Bruins 43 OT;
Tigers 63, Bad Sneakers 50 ;
Pearce-Ford Hustlers ' 39, B.C.'s
31; Malibu Beach 58, Clark's
team 55; and Poland forfeit over
Barnes-Campbell.
Men's Wednesday basketball
results were:
Hustlers 48, Poland 44: Malibu
Beach 64, Cosmic Creem 45;
Knicks 52, Tigers 44.

OPEN
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Showdown time arrives in the OVC
team and traveling to Bowling
Green.
"I think we are peaking and
ready to roll," said Kelly. "When
you go on the road to play
Western, you have to play
top-caliber, and the crowd will
definitely be a factor."
Ditto, says Richards of his
team's home court and crowd
advantage.
"The c rowd really gets us
going, and when we get going,
the crowd seems to get going
more," said Richads. "It's sort of
like which comes first, the
chicken or the egg."
Richards said the vocal crowd
was a main reason for the
triumphs over Morehead and
Eastern last weekend.

"It (the mass of Western
zealots) was super fantastic,"
said Richards. "A crowd is the
borne court advantage, not
necessarily the rims or the
background. And if we hope to
win this thing, we will have to
have the support of the crowd
and band."
Richards said he, his coaching
staff and the players haven't
even thought of the league
tourney.
"As of Saturday it will be THE
GAME of the year for us. The
,boys really want the OVC
championship," he said. "We
haven't even discussed tournament play."
If Wetern loses to the Peay
Saturday, then Richards said
that Middle would be a welcomed
foe, instead of Murray.
"We might need to play
Middle to get our boys up," he
said. The Raiders thrashed

Western owns road victories
over Murray, Tech and East
Tennessee and home conquests of
Morehead and Eastern in its
climb to the top of the league
standings.
In the Toppers' last two
outings in Diddle, they shot over
60 per cent in each game in
whipping the Colonels and
Eagles.
Seniors Johnny Britt, Chuck
Rawlings and Wilson James have
been the cornerstones for the
Tops recently. The trio owns
averages of over 15 points a per
game. Britt is scoring at a 20.3
clip, James at 17.3 and Rawlings
has a 15.8 average.
Kelly said one key to the game
tomorrow would be stopping
James, who popped in 39 points
and connected on 16 of 18 field

goal attempts Monday night.
"We can't let James have an
outstanding game if we want to
win," he said. "We have to keep
the game under control. That is,
if we hope to win."
Peay's depth is shown in its
balanced scoring attack.
Freshman
Sam
Drummer
heads the Gov assault with a 16.6
average and is one of four
Governors averaging in double
digits.
Otis Howard, the 6-8 junior
center, boasts a 16.1 average and
claims 10 rebounds per contest;
Charlie Fishback, a scrappy 5-10
senior guard from Warren East
High School, is scoring at 15.5
and Ralph Gamer has an 11.1
mark.
Tomorrow's
Topper·Peay
match could be the last time that
Britt and Fishback, high school
teammates, confront each other.
That is, if Western of Austin
Peay get surprised during the
tournament play.

Rifle team to fire tomorrow
Western's rifle team will have
its work cut out for it tomorrow
in the Mid·West Camp Perry
Matches at Booneville, Mo.
Rifle coach M. Sgt. Jay
Eatherly will take two teams to
the annual event which draws
rifle squads from more than 100
colleges and universities from
throughout t he country.
According to Eatherly, the
team, which won a Collegiate
Sectional Tournament at Georgia
State University three weeks
ago, has a good chance of
winning the event.

"We're going to give it a heck
of a try. If we shoot anything like
we did at the sectional, we should
be able to win.
"Last year one of the shooters
had trigger t!"ouble and we'lost 15
points because of it. If that had
not happened, we would have
won by nine points, but we ended
up third," he added.
The team, which boasts a 9-3
dual match record for the season,
will end this year's competition
in a home meet against the
University of Tennes~ee-Chattan'
ooga on March 27.
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Western here during the Toppers'
now-forgotten slump.
To say that the Toppers have
peaked would be the understate
ment of the century.
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FOOD TO GO
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Chip
Hooray

ICE CREAM

White mint-flavored ice cream with bits of Green
Mint candy and chocolate ~hips.

\I
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Hand Packed Flavors - March

1. Fudge Brownie
2. New England Maple Nut
3. Cherry Cheesecake
4. Cherry Vanilla
S. Coconut Almond Fudge
6. Pistachio Almond Fudge
7. Peppermint
8. Date Nut Bread
9. Bananas 'N Strawberry
10. Tutti Frutti
, 1. Peanut Butter 'N Jelly
12. Boston Cream Pie
13. Bittersweet Chocolate
14: Lemon Custard
15. Chip Chip Hooray
16. Orange Sherbet
17. Fruit Tree Sherbet

18. Tangerine Sherbet

19. Strawberry Ice

20. Grape Ice

21. Pralines 'N Cream
22. French Vanilla
23. Chocolate Fudge
24. Butter Pecan
25. Jarroca Almond Fudge
26. Chocolate Mint

.'

27. Rocky Road

28. Jamoca

29. Chocolate Chip
30. Chocolate Almond
31. Burgandy Cherry

and of course ... Vanilla,

Strawberry,
Chocolate

-
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Swimmers lead in title chase
Western's swimming team
takes a two-point lead going into
today's second round of the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Swim
Conference
championships
(KISC) in Lexington with a
sterling performance last night.
The Toppers placed first in the
BOO-yd.-freestyle relay and had
second places in the 1650·yd.
freestyle and 4OQ-yd. individual
medley to lead the University of
Kentucky 94-92. Eastern is in
third place after the first round
with 69 points.
The relay team of Bill
Lowendick, Mike Dressman, Tag
Garrod and Jeff WeUs set a new
KISC record, a new UK pool
record and a Western record with
a time of 7:05. 18.
Dressman placed second in the
freestyle behind UK's John
Denison, but still managed to
crack a Topper record in the
event.
Todd Urban placed second in
the individual medley with a time
of 4;24.4 to eclipse a Topper
record in that event, too.
T he tournament concludes
with the final round tomorrow.

Other teams involved in the
seven-team field are Louisville,
Morehead, Centre and Union . .
The Tops have already ripped the
fonner three by a combined tot.al
of 75 points.
The lOO-yard backstroke four·
some of Dave Kowalewski, Steve
Merrill, Tracy Phillips and Jeff
Cavanna are expected to provide
some excitement for t he crowd in
Memorial Coliseum.
However, while the backstrokers should be strong, the
200'yard breaststroke crew of
Jim Massey, Steve Hughes,
Keith Hedges and Barry Blann
should be even stronger.
" I 'd like to see all eight of them
in the championship fina ls,"
Powell said ... And I think they
have a good chance."
Rick Kral and Tom Angston,
both over the qualifying norm
for the NCAA meet, will bolster
the Western point total for the
meet. ., After Rick won the
Eastern Invitational, he has as
good of a chance as anybody to
win it."
"I believe we've improved

Toppers hope to qualify

tremendously Isince the start of
the season),"' Powell said. "If
we've tapered well enough, we'll
give them (UK and Eastern) all
they want."
Swimmer Bill Lowendick went
a step further. "Oh, we definitely
can beat UK."

Ping- Pongers rout
The WKU table tennis ' club
dominated competition last week·
end in the E agle Roost Table
Tennis Tournament at -Ft.
Campbell.
Mike Wyatt, a senior from
Owenton, won the championship
event. Da.n Reid, a senior from
Auburn, won Class A be8ting
David Williams, a junior from
Oakland, and Paul Ezedi, a senior
from Nigeria, won Class B.
third,
Placing second and
respectively, were Bruce Logan
and Bash Talabi, both from
Western.

more runners for NCAA
Western track coaches Jerry
Bean a nd Lloyd Kolker will cart
their ru nners to the last indoor
meet of the season before t he
NCAA meet as they travel to t he
lllinois Classic this weekend with
hopes of qualifying more people
for the national championships.
Only 13 team members will
make the t rip to t he meet on the
University of lllinois campus.
Bean said that the t raveling
squad will be made up of top
finishers at the avc indoor
championships lasl week.
"We just couldn't justify
taking the full squad just a week
after the OVC ," Bean explained.
Making t he trip are Winston
Brown, Don Douglas, Robert
Dudley, Dave Jaggers, Jon
Slaughter, Jeffrey Thom8S, Joe
Tinius, Jim Willoughby, Willie
Shears, Bobby S8ndidge, Nick
Rose and Chris Ridler.

Brown and Dudley weren 't
high finishers at the avc
championships, won by Wetem,
but Bean will be taking t hem in
hopes that they will qualify for
the NCAA. "Dudley worked for
four weeks and only got to go to
one meet," he said, "and Brown
fal se started on the mile relay and
was disqualified.
Douglas will be taking the trip
. because he may run on the
distance medley team if Bean
takes it to the NCAA meet in
Detroit during spring break. The
team finished second in the avc
meet but met the qualification
standard. Bean said he wasn't
sure if he would take them since
Rose and Ridler, who ran the two
distance legs, have qualified in
individual events.
"If we feel that they can make
the finals, we'll take them," Bean
said earlier this week.

The WKU table te nnis club
meets on Sunday nights at 7.

EED GLASSES-.~Visit Southern Optical ior the latest
ey~u

styles. We hove contoct lenses
and soII.Jtions. rtgl.llor ond prescription
gIo s~ & sunvlosses, prompt frome and

COCONUT ART

lens reploc.im~, olld Zenith hearing oids.
Serving Kenfudy since 1897,
ore olso
toto.ed in Loui1villt, Owensboro one! in

w,

BAMBOO CURTAINS

New .t.lbony. Ind.
EXPERIENCED typl' t h.mUlar wltn
colleg~ l~vll work will tYPI your
papars, minimum of 5 pagos. For additional Information, Call 781-7608.
Counseling-Personal. 'jIrowth, eclu .
CoItlonll, yocatlonal, SOCII I, seIf_
afflrmatlvland moUvatlonl1 groups,
Pl'l-marltll, marital , ContlOlntlal.
4 08 Collegl of E ducation. 745.31 58.

5 2 4 Ea st Main

Free lavawayand giftwrappin g
On the

843-6556

LOST: Black satcn~1 with a l fUog
~~Ip .... nlln It. Lost on steps of
Chllfry Hali We,*"eSdly. 2-18-76.
Needed Bally. Call 748.3131.
EARN S250 per 1000 $IUfflngaaaHSlng enve lopes al home. Intor·
mallon : Sena SI.oo p lus 'Umpea,
Idae_d enwelope to: HISkwy
ASSOCiates, Box 821 -J, Cowlngl on ,
Ky. 4 1012.
STUDENT T O HE LP wltn housework
Ind smlll cnll d'e n . 5-8 nours per
week. MuSI n l ve own t rln sport .. tlon.
Call 842·824 1.

The

FOR SALE: RebUilt black 1957
M.B.-A ROlaner. New l1ras, top
.. nd windows. 1800CC, 4 cylinder
engine. c.lI 745-3180.

I

SAVING MONEY FOR SPRING
BREAK? Here 's a money SlIver spe·
cl .. 1 from C.. rm en 's PIZZI. CUp tnls
adand $.I ve .75 on any 14" Or
lar9t'r plua.jOlnlng Room or
PiCk·up On ly) Happy Spring
Breakl.

Exclusive on Sh irts by "N ik Nik "
Dress Slacks by Jupiter of Pa r is
Jeans by liberty

Part-11 m. po,ltlon lo r catalogue
layout .. rtlll. Training . n<i/o, e",p~r·
lenee netessary. Phone 781-5616.
I POTTERS GREENHOUSE: New
bargain t .. bles (2Sc and up) to make
room lor spring plants. 9 mlles out
C~metary Rd., turn rIght ott the sign.
843-9314.

I

FOR R ENT: 35 MM Rlcon Camer ..
all equipment Including on~ 35 mm
I~ns, 3", tell converter, 2 filters,
flun andca .... c.lI 782·1g40.

Located in the

Greentree Area at

the Gnoontree ~ng Conter

900 FairvieW Ave.

Phone: &13-2192

842-4902

An-tag-ipation?
Topper shortstop Harold
Craft slides home
during the Bellarmine
game last fall. Western
opens its season
next Friday against
Valdosta State.

Photos Dy Carl Krull

Pickens is optimistic southern trip
will be tonic for Topper baseballers
Th is is the f inal preview
of spring sports al Western.

By CLYDE H UFFMAN
Not to be outdone or
out-traveled by the student body.
which will be making a mad
dash
to
the
swmy
and
eye-opening beaches of Florida
next week during spring break,
Western's baseball team is
leaving on a southern excursion
of its own.
The squad, coached by veteran
Jim Pickens, will be leaving early
Tlursday morning and will spend
that night in Valdosta, Ga. The
taun won't return to Bowling
Green until the second weekend
in March.
Sounds fun, doesn't it?
But what the team will be
doing during its break will be
quite different from most other
Fbrida-bound Westerners.
During its break, which won't
arrnunt to much of a break, the
scpJad will be playing and
practing baseball every day,

woo.ther permitting, in order to
prepare itself for the avc
schedule and championsihp.
"This will be our first spring
break trip ever," said Pickens.
"Here·to-for we had opened the
season in this area against teams
that had nine or 10 games under
th€ir belt. And that made it
difficult for us.
"What this trip will do for us is
get our hitters a nd pitchers ready
foc the season ," he said. " We 'll
bein a dry climate and we will be
dang something related to
baseball every day."
Pickens said that his dubs
have had problems getting into
smpe during the spring season,
which is the main season for
baseball, because of the wet
sJring weather in Kentucky. He
said that most dubs in this area
tod!: an annual southern swing to
get in shape and his dubs had
been at a disadvantage because
they didn't take such a trip .

;/0
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Ji m P ickens

"Baseball is a game which you
have to play every day and this
trip will make us a 2·to-1 better
dub and enable us to compete
with dubs that we used to be
behind to," he said.
The Toppers will have almost
everybody back from a fall dub
which finished on a five-game
winning streak and a spring
squad that had a mediocre 7-20
mark.
One absent.ee, however, is Dee
Drener who,
accordi ng
to
Pickens, decided not to return to
sdtool to pursue a business
oaree'.
"He's the boy we have to
replace because of that big bat·he
carried," Pickens said. Deener
oVoned a .365 average last fall.
"We have most .of our kids
back and I figure we are two-deep
at every s pot," he said. "By the
time we return from the trip we
will have a set lineup."
As of now, Pickens said the
void created by the departure of
Deener wilJ be filled by Jerry
Kuzma and Jim Atkinson at
third base.
Other key performers will be
catchers Wany Moss, David
KOldell and Steve Patton; first
base, Terry Tedder and Greg
Nabors; second base, Jim Cox
an:!. Jeff Baker; shortstop, Kim
Kirby and Harold Craft.
Left field, Steve Robertson and
Darrell Stevenson; center field,
Steve Keck, Larry Cave and Dale
Tocker; and right field, Gary
Larimore and Richard Hoffman.
Pitching, which has been
Western's Achilles heel the past
years, is improved this campaign,
Pickens said.
"They want to have a good
yoor and prove to everyone that
last year was a fluke . Last year
we were snakebit or something
an:I. it all amounted to a hit here

or an err5lr th.ere," said Pickens.
"We lost 11 one-run ball games."
And the chance for that avc
crown which has eluded the
T<ypers the past few years?
"It all comes down to pitching,
and if it com es through we will be
a terrific club,:' he said. " We
have an excellent defense.
Pctentialy, we have some fine
hitters.
"This trip we are going on is an
experimental trip and when we
gEt back we will know how we
fare in the conference race," said
Pi:kens.
"I think for the first time it
(tiE conference race) could be up
for grabs in the Western
Division."
Western,
Austin
Pwy, Middle
Tennessee and
Murray, which has dominated
avc play the past years,
cClllprise the Western Division.
~There is no concrete favorite
since Murray lost two starting
pitchers (Mike Sims and Ra ndy
aliver) who pitched in every avc
U::ur namen t game for them.
~aur main concern is the ave
games. We will try to beat
everyone we play, but our hope
during the trip will to be
rESpeCtable won-loss wise. But
mae importantly, develop our
ball club for the ave play,"

Prkens added.
If Western steals the avc
crown this season, it will
probably cause mild tremors on
the moon, for the Toppers
haven't been the league's best
since 1953.
Maybe the southern excursion
will break the drought.

Western's first home encounter
will be March 23 against
.nderbilt.
Here is the entire spring
schedule:
March 5·6, at Valda;ta State;
8-9, at Mercer University; 10-11,
atJacksonville University; 12, at
University of Georgia ; 20, at
Vanderbilt; 23, Vanderbilt; 24 (2)
at University of Louisville; 27 (2)
Austin Peay; 29, Indiana·Purdue; 30, (2) University of
Lruisville.
April 1, (2) University of
KOltucky ; 3, (2 ) MUITIlY; 5, (2)
David Lipscomb; 7, (2) at Middle
Tennessee;
10, (2) Middle
Tennessee; 14, (2) at Austin
Pooy, 17, (2) at Murray; 20 (2 )
Swthern
Illinois ;
22,
(2)
Kentucky Wesleyan; 26 (2) at
KOltucky Wesleyan.
avc tournament is in the first
WEek of May,

Gymnastics meet is canceled
The gymnastics meet scheduled for tonigh t against South·
east M issouri has been canceled,
according to coach Ray Rose.
The meet
will
not
be

rescheduled.
The lady Toppers will compete
in the state tournament next
weekend at t he University of
Kentucky.

I
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The Interfraternity Council, Panhellenic Council
and

Western Kentucky University

Present

a benefit for

Muscular Dystrophy

1st Prize $500
Garrett Conference Center
Ballroom
March 26 and 27
8:00 p.m., Friday until
4:00 p.m. Saturday
Call 781 -7077 for registration and questions

